
     All Parishes  •  Liturgy, Adoration and Mass Intentions: April 19-25
19 Monday 5 p.m.-11 p.m. Eucharistic Adoration in the Chapel
20 Tuesday 5:30 p.m.  Mass: St. Anthony ..................................................................... † Lester & Julia Ibach

21 Wednesday  5 a.m.-1 p.m.  Eucharistic Adoration in the Chapel
  7:45 a.m.  Mass: St. Paul ....................................................................................† Eldon Beastrom
  9:00 a.m.  Mass: St. Katherine .........................................................................† Josephine Keller
  5 p.m.-11 p.m.  Eucharistic Adoration in the Chapel
22 Thursday  6 a.m. - Noon Eucharistic Adoration in the Chapel
  5:30 p.m.  Mass: St. Anthony ........................................................................................Pete Meier

23 Friday 8:30 a.m. Mass: St. Anthony .......................................................................... † Walter Meidinger

24 Saturday 4:00 p.m. Mass: St. Anthony ........................................................... † Les & Denice Kautz family
  7:00 p.m. Mass: St. Katherine ...............................................................................† Phyllis Haak

25 Sunday 8:30 a.m. Mass: St. Paul  ....................................................................................... For the People 
  10:30 a.m. Mass: St. Anthony  .......................................................† Vida and † Brandon Tschosik
   (Broadcasted on BEK Channel 25 beginning 10 a.m. with Rosary)

April 18, 2021 • Third Sunday of Easter

Our Catholic Family

St. Paul Catholic Church
372 Harold St, Hazelton 58544
Director of Religion Education

Becky Small 387-4470
Parish Office: 254-4588

St. Anthony Catholic Church
613 N Broadway, Linton 58552

Parish Center Hours: M-F 9am-3pm
Secretary: Adrien Roehrich

Email: stanthony@bektel.com
Bus Mgr/DRE: Sue Schumacher

Email: stanthonybusadmin@bektel.com
Director of Rel Ed: Denice Kautz
Email: stacatholic@bektel.com

www.stanthonylinton.com
www.facebook.com/stanthonylinton

St. Katherine Catholic Church
200 1st Ave N, Braddock 58524 
Director of Religion Education

Becky Small 387-4470
Parish Office: 254-4588

Pastor: Pastor: Fr. David ZimmerFr. David Zimmer  
(Office) 254-4588(Office) 254-4588

(Rectory) 254-4400(Rectory) 254-4400

Deacon Ken WolbaumDeacon Ken Wolbaum
782-4115782-4115

DIVINE MERCY CHAPELDIVINE MERCY CHAPEL
located in St. Anthony

Parish Center • East Entrance
~ Always Accessible ~

✞

BEYOND THIS SUNDAY ~  How can I give witness to the forgiveness I have experienced in Jesus?

“. . . Jesus was known to them in 
the breaking of bread.” 

--Luke 24:35



Congratulations and may God bless the 
following students who received their 

First Holy Communion today! 
Paul Brindle
Grant Keeney
Ashtyn Leier
Allie Mallard
Zach Miller

Alicia Schmitcke
Haley Schuetzle

Lucy Shea
Jase Wald
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Eucharistic
   Adoration

Divine Mercy Adoration Chapel
                    ~ Always Accessible ~
            East Entrance of Parish Center

Please contact 
Denice Kautz
400-4939

to commit to an 
hour of adoration. 

Thank you.

Confidential Prayer Line
Call our Prayer Line — Maria Bichler 701-340-9749

These prayer warriors will pray privately and confidentially for 
any needs a person may have who do not want their name 
published in the bulletin but would like the intercession of many 
for their prayer requests or in need of immediate prayers.

Those Needing Prayer
 Please pray for the following individuals who are in need of God’s grace.

Kathleen Bittner
Sandy Lawler

George Lawler
Ricki Sathren

Eucharistic Adoration during these hours:
Monday 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Wednesday 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Wednesday 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Thursday 6 a.m. to noon

Parish Points
TIME, TALENT and TREASURE

Stewardship Envelope can WIN you a PRIZE!
Last weekend’s drawing winner is

Charles Schuetzle  
Congratulations Charles!

(Your prize is on table in gathering area of church)

Acts 3:13–15, 17–19 The author of life you put to death, but 
God raised him from the dead.

Psalm 4 “Lord, let your face shine on us.”
1 John 2:1–5a Jesus Christ is expiation not for our sins only

Sunday Readings and Backgrounds
3rd Sunday of Easter, Week of April 18

vocation view—Jesus opened the minds of his fol-
lowers to understanding of scripture. He pronounced them 
as his witnesses. Be the hands and feet of Jesus today. (Luke 
24:35-48)

but for those of the whole world.
Luke 24:35–48 Thus it was written that the Christ would 

suffer and rise from the dead on the third day.

CHIP IN FOR CHARITY  Discount Golf Passes. 
Golf for FREE at discounted rates at 90 courses throughout 
North Dakota and western Minnesota.  Purchase your golf 
pass for just $40! Catholiccharitiesnd.org  More informa-
tion on the bulletin boards of our parishes!

Fellowship at the
TURQUOISE TABLE

at the Parish Center is restarting on
Wednesday, April 21, at 3 p.m.

Annual God’s Share Appeal
 The Annual God’s Share Appeal, which supports the work of the Catholic Church in western North Dakota, will be con-
ducted in every parish in two weeks. The God’s Share Appeal is not just another Sunday collection. It is a unified effort in 
which all Catholics of the Diocese of Bismarck join together to further the mission and ministry of the Catholic Church in 
western North Dakota. It is an opportunity to voluntarily support the work of the larger Church by returning a portion of 
what God has given to us through a pledge to the God’s Share Appeal. In the next two weeks, you will be receiving a letter, 
brochure and pledge envelope from Bishop Kagan. Please take time to prayerfully consider what you are able to give in 
support of this important ministry.

May Alice know heaven’s peaceMay Alice know heaven’s peace
 Please pray for the repose of the soul of Alice 
Naumann who passed away on April 11. Mass of 
Christian Burial is pending in June. May Alice be num-
bered among the saints of heaven for the goodness and 
charity which she lived here on earth.
 Eternal rest grant unto Alice, O Lord, and let perpet-
ual light shine upon her. May she rest in peace. Amen.
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The Pastor’s PointsThe Pastor’s Points

CATECHISM CORNER
8. What are the next stages of God’s Revelation?
 God chose Abram, calling him out of his country, making him 
“the father of a multitude of nations” (Genesis 17:5), and promis-
ing to bless in him “all the nations of the earth” (Genesis 12:3). 
The people descended from Abraham would be the trustee of the 
divine promise made to the patriarchs. God formed Israel as his 
chosen people, freeing them from slavery in Egypt, establishing 
with them the covenant of Mount Sinai, and, through Moses, giv-
ing them his law. The prophets proclaimed a radical redemption 
of the people and a salvation which would include all nations in 
a new and everlasting covenant. From the people of Israel and 
from the house of King David, would be born the Messiah, Jesus.

Further reading: CCC 59-64, 72

9. What is the full and definitive stage of God’s Revelation?
 The full and definitive stage of God’s revelation is accom-
plished in His Word made flesh, Jesus Christ, the mediator and 
fullness of Revelation. He, being the only-begotten Son of God 
made man, is the perfect and definitive Word of the Father. In the 
sending of the Son and the gift of the Spirit, Revelation is now 
fully complete, although the faith of the Church must gradually 
grasp its full significance over the course of centuries.
 “In giving us His Son, His only and definitive Word, God 
spoke everything to us at once in this sole Word, and He has no 
more to say.” (Saint John of the Cross)

Further reading: CCC 65-66, 73

Catholic Charities ND’s Annual Caritas 
Award Luncheon on Tuesday, May 11

 You are invited to join us on Tuesday, May 11 from 
11:30-1:00 for lunch and a program at Spirit of Life Church 
in Mandan with Special Guest Bishop David Kagan as 
Catholic Charities North Dakota honors Marci Loomis for 
her leadership and service to the poor through the Society 
of St. Vincent de Paul. Visit www.CatholicCharitiesND.org 
to learn more. Due to social distancing requirements guests 
need to RSVP by emailing dinner@catholiccharitiesnd.org 
or calling (701) 235-4457 no later than Tuesday, May 4.

Mark your calendars! Real Presence Radio, your only 
local Catholic radio station, is holding our 16th Annual 
“Awaken” Spring Live Drive fundraising event on May 
4-7. RPR is one of the best resources available to find the 
answers about our Catholic faith and to deepen your rela-
tionship with Jesus Christ! RPR is 100% listener supported 
so our mission continues only because of you!! Phone lines 
will be open from 7 a.m. – 7 p.m. CT each day! Donate 
and you will be entered into a drawing for one of the many 
great prizes awarded throughout the drive. Call in with 
your support to 877-795-0122 or donate online at realpres-
enceradio.com/donate.

A Story we should all know
 Last week all the priests of the Diocese of Bismarck gath-
ered in Bismarck for the annual Spring Clergy Conference. It 
was announced at dinner on Monday that the presenter, who 
had been scheduled for five years in advance, tested positive 
for COVID on Monday, the day he was suppose to fly to Bis-
marck. Needless to say, he wasn’t allowed to fly so Plan B 
was devised and quickly put in place and the conference was 
“zoomed” to us as if he were here. Thank goodness. For what 
he taught in two days was astounding. When he finished what 
he wanted to tell us on Wednesday, we were in awe of the in-
formation we had received about the “Dead Sea Scrolls” and 
our Catholic Faith. I suspect all of us also wondered how are 
we going to be able to share this information to all of you, our 
people. After all, it is “a story we should all know.”
 Briefly speaking, the Dead Sea Scrolls are ancient scrolls, 
which were found accidently in 1947 by a shepherd boy who 
threw a rock into a cave near the Dead Sea (lowest place on 
earth) and found intact clay jars, some with ancient scrolls of 
writing, which actually turned out to be parts of the Old Tes-
tament and other scrolls were instructions and directives on 
how a particular group of Jews were to live a holy and faithful 
life. Once the shepherd boy realized that what he had found 
was priceless, eleven other caves were investigated and about 
930 texts were discovered. Nothing like it had ever been found 
before. The first cave where ten clay jars were found, all were 
empty except one which contained what later proved to be the 
Great Isaiah Scroll, a rule book called The Manual of Disci-
pline (or the Rule of the Community), and a commentary on 
the biblical book of Habakkuk. The texts are estimated to have 
been composed between the 3rd century and the 1st century 
before Christ to about 100 AD. They also shed light on what 
kind of world Jesus, the Messiah, was born into. Fascinating!
 Our presenter then went on to build a case for much of our 
Catholic Faith, including the real presence of the Eucharist, the 
celibate priesthood of Jesus Christ, the life of St. John the Bap-
tist and, very importantly, our Catholic Sacraments, including 
Baptism, Reconciliation, Eucharist, Confirmation, Holy Orders 
and I would suppose Marriage came later as well as anointing 
of the sick. He also confirmed the Holy structure, the hierarchy, 
of the Catholic Church by information found in the Dead Sea 
Scrolls. Incredible!
 What was most interesting about our presenter is that he is a 
convert to the Catholic Faith. As a convert, and with his intel-
lectual mind, he became convinced after becoming a protestant 
minister, that the Catholic Faith was the true Faith, from which 
others separated themselves. He became quite passionate about 
his conviction that the “Real Presence” of Jesus in the Eucha-
rist has its roots in the ancient Jewish community who pre-
served in the scrolls in the clay jars and covers to protect them. 
They lay undisturbed until a shepherd boy accidentally found 
the most important of the scrolls in what is now known as Cave 
number one. Amazing! 
 Today, the Dead Sea Scrolls are an important part of our 
Catholic history and can help us understand more about the 
Church we are a part of along with great scholars who share 
with us the knowledge and the excitement of being Catholic. 
This is only one story of our Faith that we should all know. It 
was an excellent week. 

Fr. David Zimmer
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How Bravely Embracing Suffering Can Lead to Joy
by John Horvat II, tfp.com (Tradition, Family and Property)

 In Virgil’s Roman epic poem, The Aeneid, there is a famous scene 
when a terrible storm washes up the protagonist Aeneas and his men on 
the shores of Carthage. The crew is bruised, battered and discouraged by 
its misfortunes. The men are tempted to give up.
 Aeneas encourages them, concluding with one of the epic’s best-
known Latin passages: “Forsan et haec olim meminisse juvabit.” The 
translation reads, “and perhaps it will please (us) one day to remember 
these things” He predicts that the time would come when the crew would 
recall such tragic moments with joy.
 The celebrated passage contains the paradoxical truth that our suffer-
ings and misfortunes can be occasions for later joy. Overcoming adver-
sity can produce in us sentiments of satisfaction and fulfillment. When 
we confront tragedy with courage and honor, we experience a growth in 
character that stays with us for life.
 The conclusion is that, while painful, suffering can have good conse-
quences and enrich our personal lives. With the proper attitude, we can 
experience joy in our eventual triumphs and even our defeats. Then, we 
can truly say with Aeneas: “Forsan et haec olim meminisse juvabit.”

Seeing No Value in Suffering
 This great lesson about suffering is missing from our postmodern lives. 
Most people see no value in it and avoid it at all costs. Thus, we have 
no fond memories of life’s hardships. The meaningless and monotonous 
gratification in our lives torments us more than any misfortune. The emp-
tiness and tragedy of so many broken lives come from their many avoided 
sufferings.
 Unfortunately, we do not profit from our trials. Instead, we curse them 
and wish them gone. Our Hollywood culture has bred into us an un-
quenchable thirst for a happy end to every one of life’s twists. Moreover, 
we are told to mask any interior suffering by putting on the outward ap-
pearances of happiness. Admitting unhappiness is considered tantamount 
to confessing we are failures.
 This world will always frustrate us since it corresponds to the reality 
of our fallen nature. While the Faith reminds us to face life’s troubles 
with fortitude, we are constantly tempted to escape to fantasy worlds and 
deadly vices.

The Mania for Safety
 There are three disastrous consequences of our postmodern world 
without suffering. We see them reflected daily in our lives as we struggle 
to come to terms with life’s inevitable misfortunes.
 The first is a bland existence that leads us to take no risks. So many 
adopt a mania for safety that it reaches the point of absurdity. There is 
no limit to the measures people take to ensure their security. All must be 
planned, insured and regulated to exclude even the remotest possibility 
of harm.
 Thus, reasonable risks are discarded, and a regime of paranoia is in-
stalled. The COVID lockdowns, for example, devastated our society and 
economy beyond measure simply to avoid the risk of a risk that someone 
might become infected. We organize society to eschew all adventure and 
drama. Thus, we produce men without chests, people without personali-
ties, and children of timidity.
 None are allowed to be bold in our postmodern wasteland. All is re-
duced to the security of screens and gadgets that keep us entertained and 
disconnected from reality. Where no danger is allowed, there can never 
be “Forsan et haec olim meminisse iuvabit.”

All Must Be Effortless
 The second characteristic of our age is that our safe desires must be 
executed effortlessly. We demand gains without pains, rights without du-
ties, success without failures and rewards without struggles. Any sugges-
tion that hard effort must be applied to reach our goals is often rejected 
outright.
 Thus, our politically correct world provides a lexicon of terms to ex-
plain away our defects as “challenges,” conditions that merit special ac-

commodations and privileges. Any misfortune or inequality, however 
small, is grounds for a new entitlement. This mindset kills any energetic 
measures to forestall disasters and functions as if bad decisions never 
have unpleasant consequences.
 The result is a social landscape littered with broken individuals, shat-
tered families and afflictive addictions of those who avoid dealing with 
reality. They make supreme efforts to prevent any effort. They languish 
on their own Carthage shores, refusing to pick themselves up and move 
forward. Their frustrated lives are deprived of those critical moments 
when they might shine by their determination to overcome obstacles.
 Indeed, they look back on the disasters of their effortless lives, not 
with joy but acrid remorse.

A Regime of Resentment and Perceived Injustice
 The last characteristic is the slide into victim-hood. Victims try to 
avoid suffering by assigning all blame to others, not themselves. Indi-
vidual responsibility is denied and replaced with “systemic” oppression. 
Any setback becomes an excuse to protest the established order for sad-
dling us with the “injustice” of adversity.
 Victims turn suffering into perceived injustices and a justification for 
resentment. Any comment, incident or insult become major catastrophes 
that must be denounced with loud protest. Those who ask them for a 
little suffering or effort are labeled racists or oppressors. These victims 
are the coddled individuals and triggered snowflakes that haunt our post-
modernity with their languid mediocrity.
 Life’s vicissitudes are thus magnified into the greatest injustices. An 
ice storm in Texas becomes a story of unbearable suffering for which 
greedy investors must be made accountable. An insult is turned into a 
hate crime for which no apology can suffice. A word or tweet is enough 
to cancel a person’s career. By self-identifying as the contrary of the 
perceived cause of their sufferings, victims try to change reality, an ex-
ercise in futility.
 In such a regime, everything becomes fragile and broken. Life be-
comes impossible. We are worn down by the constant whining of pu-
sillanimous souls who make themselves victims of their suffering and 
expect our complicity.
 Indeed, no greater sufferers exist than those vitiated in the avoidance 
of suffering. They find few occasions of joy for their entire life is spent 
dodging the inevitable trials wrought by our fallen nature. Only those 
who embrace suffering can say, “forsan et haec olim meminisse iuvabit.”

Embracing Suffering
 Of course, we hate the cross of suffering that will always be placed 
upon our shoulders. We have an aversion to suffering. However, suffer-
ing has its benefits. Through it, we come to see that everything worth-
while takes time and effort. We can learn great lessons from our misfor-
tunes. The satisfaction of a duty well done is the source of happiness. 
Moreover, God blesses our lives with moments of great joy between the 
sufferings that visit us.
 Our postmodern society needs to learn this lesson if we are to over-
come the present crisis. There is no easy way out of this crisis brought 
upon us by our iniquities. The longer we put off the acceptance of suffer-
ing, the greater it will be. Either we embrace the coming suffering with 
resignation, or we will perish.

Redemptive Suffering Takes Us Beyond Our Trials
 The cruel reality of our situation is allowing evil to reach a climax. If 
we are to survive, we cannot face this danger alone.
 We must have recourse to the Church that teaches us how to overcome 
our fears and embrace suffering. When united with the infinitely pre-
cious suffering of Our Lord Jesus Christ, we can share in His redemp-
tive suffering. We can offer up our sufferings for the salvation 
of souls. Our sufferings then gain meaning and purpose. They impact 
society and history.
 Thus, the Christian perspective on suffering goes far beyond our tri-
als. It puts them in the context of eternity, which should fill us with joy. 
Then we can truly say, “forsan et haec olim meminisse iuvabit.” How-
ever, the joy will not only be an earthly joy but a heavenly one.
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Open: Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

GIFT SHOP
NEW!

Sleeping St. Joseph Statue

St. Anthony Parish Center

Your weekly contribution 
can be made online at 

www.stanthonylinton.com
or dropped off at the    

Parish Office or sent by 
mail. Thank you.

OUR FINANCIAL OFFERING TO GOD - Fiscal Year 2020-21 - Week 41

GOAL
$485,000

Received

Maintaining
Our Legacy

$440,582

Happy Birthday!
April 19 ......................... William Schmidt
April 20 ................................ Glen Gefroh
April 20 ..............................Jack McCrory
April 21 ..................................Kara Kuntz
April 22 ...............................Joan Schmidt
April 23 .............................. Joey Kalberer
April 24 ......................... Zachary Dockter
April 24 .................................Viola Kuntz
April 24 ................................. Paul Holzer
April 25 .................................Kelsey Feist
April 25 ............................ Alayna Jochim
April 25 ............................... Mark Lawler
April 25 ..........................Mary Lou Vetter

Happy Anniversary!
none this week

God bless you as you celebrate!

April 24-25    4:00 p.m. Saturday           10:30 a.m. Sunday
ROSARY: Bobbie Jo Brindle Linda Kelsch
GIFTS: none none
SERVERS: Charles and Phillip Schuetzle Brooklyn Schumacher, Eli Hulm
LECTOR: Annette Pavlicek Linda Kelsch
EMHC:       Kathleen Vetter Catherine Unger
USHERS:  Tom and Jared Ohlhauser Pat Gerving, Tom Jochim
                  Charles Pavlicek, Troy Scherr Larry Jangula, Lance Jangula
MUSIC:  Denice Sue and Brian 
SACRISTANS: Roberta Nagel Bryan and Leslie Tschosik

The Rosary: Before every Mass.  
Confessions: 1/2 hour before weekday Mass; Saturdays 3:00 p.m. 
to 3:45 p.m.; or anytime by appointment.

✟ St. Anthony Parish

✟ St. Katherine Parish

✟ St. Paul Parish

Mass: Saturdays 7 p.m. • Daily Mass: Wednesdays 9 a.m. 
Confessions: • Saturdays 6:15 p.m.-6:45 p.m. or by appointment. 

Mass: Sundays 8:30 a.m. • Daily Mass: Wednesdays 7:45 a.m. 
Confessions: Sundays 7:45 a.m.-8:15 a.m. or by appointment

Sunday, April 25, at 8:30 a.m. 
LECTOR: Tom Voller GIFTS: none
SACRISTAN: Linda Appert MUSIC: Adrian Shea
SERVER: Jonathan Appert
EMHC: Char Beastrom
USHERS: Tom Voller, Eric Voller
MONEY COUNTERS: Janel Baumgartner, Steph Doolittle
LAWN MOWING: April 25-May 1: Dennis Kalberer
                             May 2-8: Jeff Humann Family

Saturday, April 24, 7:00 p.m. 
LECTOR: Temree    MUSIC: Anna, Janel
SERVERS: Bethany, Isaac  SACRISTAN: Audrey
EMHC: James       GIFTS: none
MONEY COUNTERS: James, Temree

• ST. ANTHONY                   April 10-11       Year-to-Date
Adult/Loose Contributions .........$7,199..............$162,080
Children Contributions ...............$     19..............$       201
TOTAL Contributions ................$7,218..............$162,281
Budget ........................................$4,205..............$172,405
Over (Under) ..............................$3,013............. ($10,124)
• ST. KATHERINE     
Adult/Loose Contributions .........$   469 ...............$23,061
Children Contributions ...............$       2................$     133
TOTAL Contributions ................$   471................$23,194
Budget ....................................... $   637................$26,117
Over (Under) ............................($  166)............... ($2,923)
• ST. PAUL                  
Adult/Loose Contributions .........$1,015................$29,775
Children Contributions ...............$       2................$     237
TOTAL Contributions ................$1,017................$30,012
Budget ........................................$   661................$27,101
Over (Under) ..............................$   356................$  2,911
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       GREETERS: Front Entrance         none
       MONEY COUNTERS:                        Laura Hulm, Donna Schneider
       MEDIA:  --- Lucas Schumacher
       COFFEE & DONUTS:                            Steve and Billie Schumacher

Calendar this week:
21 Wed.—Memorial of St. Anselm
22 Thu.—Earth Day
23 Fri.—Memorial of St. George
               Memorial of St. Adalbert
24 Sat.—Memorial of St. Fidelis of Sigmaringen

Introduction to the Liturgy of the Day:
 We are an Easter people. Whatever our 
circumstances may be, or the circumstances 
of the world, we gather today in joy because 
our Lord truly rose from the dead, conquer-
ing death and bringing the promise of eter-
nal life. On Easter Sunday we renewed our 
baptismal promises, affirming our faith, re-
nouncing sin and evil, and promising to fol-
low Christ in the newness of life. Let us live 
our lives in the joy of the Resurrection and 
spread that joy to all we meet.

St. Joseph Teaches Us to Rest
We tend to overlook the fact that the Lord 

spoke to Joseph three times through dreams 
when he was in a state of complete rest.



• FIRST HOLY COMMUNION, St. Paul/St. Katherine at St. Paul Church, 8:30 a.m. ...................................Sunday, April 18
• FIRST HOLY COMMUNION at St. Anthony Church, 10:30 a.m. ...............................................................Sunday, April 18
• TURQUOISE TABLE gathering at the Parish Center, 3 p.m...............................................................Wednesday, April 21 
• CCD CLASSES, St. Anthony, K-6 at 3:45-5:00 p.m.,  Gr 7-12 at 7:00-8:30 p.m. ..................................Wednesday, April 21
  Grades 10-12 will attend THE ROCK in Bismarck. Bus will leave at 5:30 p.m. from parking lot.
• CCD CLASSES, St. Anthony, K-6 at 3:45-5:00 p.m.,  Gr 7-12 at 7:00-8:30 p.m., last CCD Class .........Wednesday, April 28
• MASS for the GRADUATES, St. Anthony, 10:30 a.m. ..............................................................................Sunday, May 16

ROEHRICH
CONSTRUCTION
Chris Roehrich
PO Box 495
Linton, ND 58552

701-329-9034

ROEHRICH
CONSTRUCTION LLC

Chris Roehrich
PO Box 495

Linton, ND 58552

701-329-9034

For all your Concrete needs!

For all your
Concrete needs!

Dakota Seed ConditioningDakota Seed Conditioning
Derald and Doug GefrohDerald and Doug Gefroh

701-336-7631 701-336-7631 
701-336-7704701-336-7704

  MODEL
     BAKERY

254-4687
Linton, N.D.

In Loving Memory of

Ron Schumacher
the game goes on . . .

In Loving Memory of

Ray Kelsch                        
In Loving
Memory

of
Randy Hulm

www.maverickag.net
701-254-5714

Brindle’s Brindle’s 
Healing Healing 
HandsHands

Bobbie Jo Brindle  •  701-325-0208
www.schedulicity.com 117 South Broadway St.

Linton, ND 58552

701-254-4521
Open: Mon-Thurs 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

www.turmandental.com

    “Accepting Patients
           of ALL Ages!”

“Laser and Modern Dentistry”

114 North Broadway, 114 North Broadway, PO Box 100PO Box 100
Linton, N.D.Linton, N.D.

701-254-4624 • Fax: 701-254-4073701-254-4624 • Fax: 701-254-4073
lkmcpa@bektel.comlkmcpa@bektel.com

L I N TO N ,  N D

St. Anthony’s
Endowment

Golf Scramble

L. J. WANGLER, D.C.
Neuromodulation Technique

114 N. Broadway
Linton, ND 58552
701-254-4319

1310 E. Boulevard Ave.
Bismarck, ND 58501

701-391-6802

Underground Utility Contractor
Linton, N.D.

K & H Electric, Inc.
Office: 701-254-4689                  
Fax: 701-254-4199 Email: khbek@bektel.com

THANK YOU to the following who sponsor the weekly bulletin for the parishes of 
St. Anthony in Linton, St. Katherine in Braddock and St. Paul in Hazelton. Your generosity is greatly appreciated.

Tony Baumgartner
District Sales Manager

   Cell: 701-400-9580
Home: 701-782-4206

Email: tony.baumgartner@rea-hybrids.com
1292 56th St. SE, Braddock, ND 58524

License # ND 757688

735 - 85th St. SW
Linton, ND 58552

Shar Nagel
Sales Representative

Call or Text: 701-220-7662
snagel@catholicunited.org

Every step, every journey, we’re there for life.

EVENTS


